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This document describes how to use the PROCSY terminal system
to create and run FORTRAN programs. The reader 1s taught how to
109 on to a terminal, how to log off, how to create new files, how
to send them off for e~ecutlon, how to modify them, and how to
save them between terminal sessions. The mater1al is dIrected to
students 1n the Introductory ProgrammIng course for Engineering











This paper gives you the Information you'll need to
effectively use the
Purdue PROCSY terminal system to create and run F
ORTRAN programs. Read the
document completely before sitting down at a terminal,
pay part1cular attention
to the section how to "log off" as It Is not good to
walk away from a terminal
that Is "logged on- to the computer under your course
account.
This document 1s organized In several parts Just as th
e computer system 15
organized 1n soveral parts. In using the terminal s
ystem, you will be dealing
with several programs I each Is descr1bed separately.
For example, there Is a
program for creating a f11e, one for changing it, o
ne for running It, and one
for saving It.
PROCSY Is an acronym, that is, the letters In the name
word. You w111 encounter soveral acronyms When dealin
g with





PROCSY - Purdue Remote Online Console SYstem. PROCSY
Is the name of the
overall term1nal control system Including the program
s (software)
and mach1nes (hardware) required to rUn the termin
als. PROCSY
Involves several computers besides the main system
you've been
usIng. Typically, these additional computers are not
of concern
to the average PROCSV user.
PIRATE - Purdue Interactive Remote Access Terminal En
vironment. PIRATE Is
a program, a part of PROCSV, which you w111 use. It
accepts and
Interprets commands from terminals to perform most of
the func-
tions you'll need to do.
z. LOCATING PROCSY TERMINALS
Public PROCSY terminals can be found 1n several locati
ons. These terminals
are subject to advance reservation. A sign-up shee
t for the terminals is usu-
ally posted one day 1n advance. Users may wr1te their
name down for one hour
blocks on a part1cular terminal. If a signed-up us
er does not show up w1thln
ten minutes after his reserved time, the terminal goes
up for grabs. For exam-
ple. If you want to use a terminal at 2:3H on a Wednes
day, 1t 1s a good Idea to
place your name on the s1gn-up sheet sometime Tuesday
morning. Rarely can you
show up at a terminal area and f1nd an unreserved t
erminal for the current or
next one hour time block.
The computing center maintains publ1c PROCSV terminal




ENAD - many printing terminals are available and several video
Math Science - four terminals are avallable In the Basement.
cally are fully reserved 24 hours In advance.
Stewart Center - a few terminals are available In room G129.
terminals.
These typl-
AdditIonally, 1n each of the above locations,
which allows you to log on for a maximum of







The Computer Science department has a dozen terminals In rooms MS 433 and
MS 435 for students 1n undergraduate programming courses. These terminals are
subject to the same reservation policy stated above. Contention for the termi-
nals In these two rooms variss greatly depending on when ~ourses have proJe~ts






The keyboard on the terminals Is slmllar to a typewriter In many ways (the
are mostly all In the same pla~e). However, there are some spe~lal keys
are very Important. Sln~e there are several different brands of termlnals
~ampus, the description given here may not exa~tly fit the terminal you use





Use RETURN to denote the end of a line of lnput to the ~omputer.
This key Is analogous to the CARRIAGE RETURN button on ele~trl~
typewriters. The computer '.1111 not a~~ept what you type In until
you hit this key.
This ls a spe~lal key sequence generated by holding down the key
marked CTRL Isome terminals ~all It CONTROL) and strlkln<a the fl
key. CTRL-H erases the last ~hara~ter you typed as input. If
you make a typing mistake, enter a CTRL-H to erase that ~hara~­
ter. Multiple CTRL-H's erase multIple ~haracters. On most ter-
minals, the ~arrlage or printing me~hanlsm bB~ks up for ea~h
CTRL-H you type.
RU8 OUT This spe~lal key, marked DELETE or Just DEL on
causes the computer to throwaway the line you
~ess of typing. PROCSV prlnts the ~hara~ters ~R
It Ignored the line.
some termlnals,
were In the pro-
to confirm that
CTRL-8 This is called the gattentlon" slgnal. In general, whenever a
terminal program Is running you can stop lt by typing CTRL-B.
Also, CTRL-B Is used to wake up a terminal when you flrst come up




you are dlsplaylng a long file
lt by strlklng the ESC key.
cause resumptIon of the output
at your terminal, you





\lhen you flrst approach
let you access the computer.
the terminal, yoU must "log
Use the following steps:
on- before PROCSV ..,i11




2l Check fo .. a switch marked !lomet.hlng lIke ON LINE/OFF lINE. If you find
one, make sure It Is In the ON LINE position.
3) Strike the CTRL-B attention cha ..acter. The system should ..espond with a
two lIne mS5sage ended with the question ACCOUNT?
4) Type In your course account number, a comma, and you .. three letter
user-Id le.g. 7711B,IJK)
5> The system will respond with the questton pASSYORD7
6) Type in your password. Notice that the terminal will not display It as
you type so be ca ..eful. Hit RETURN as usual when you've finished typing
It.
7) The system will respond with SBve ..sl lInes of messages. Read these 85
there may be something Interesting printed. In.partfcular. If the sys-
tem displays something like BV so-end-50 YOUR TERMINAL SESSION MUST BE
TERMINATED, make note of the time it says because ybU must finish at tHe
terminal by then or PROCSV w1ll force you off. Evehtually, the message
SYSTEM? will appear.
8) Type PIRATE and hit the RETURN key or slmply strike the RETURN key.
These two varIations have exactly the same meRnlng.
9) PROCSV will respond with the confIrmation PIRATE and display three
plu9ses +++. This Is your verification that PIRATE is In control of
your terminal and Is ready for a command.
Here Is a sample of want you may see go on, the underlined portions are
what you would type.
TCB L135 12:35:B4 11/B1/79 FuLL DUPLEX
ACCOUNT? 771lB,IJK
PASS~ORD?-cuser types his password and RETURN keyJ
THiS USER LAST LOGGED OFF AT IB:32:HB l1iBl/79
BV 13:35 YOUR TERMINAL SESSION MUST BE TERMINATED
SYSTEM? (user types RETURN keyJ
PIRATE
".
Once you'va gotten to th1s polnt, PIRATE 15 waiting for you to type one of
Its commands. Many of these are described below.
5. USE OF THE TERMINALS FOR PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
~hen you were using cards, you punched your entire program onto a 9fng1e
deck. ~hen using the terminal system, you type your entire program Into a ~pro­
gram file-. A file Is sImply a sequence of lines stored somewhere tnternally by
the computer. The files you wlll be us'ng are stored on -dlsk packs" which are
rotating dIscs with a magnetic coatIng. The recording technique Is very similar
to that used In magnetic tapes except that the disk packs look more like a stack
of brown phonograph records.
Many of the operations you perform on data files have analogies to opera-
tions of card decks. Some of these basic operations are listed below.
Create a file - this means you are entering your program or data Into a
file for the first tIme. The analogy to cards Is sitting down at the
key punch with your program written out and punching a deck.
Edit a file - this means you are making changes to the contents of a file.
For example, If a file contains a FORTRAN program with errors, you
must edit It to correct the errors. The analogy to cards Is obvious.
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Running a f11e - this means you Instruct the computer to begtn the execu-
tion of the control cards In the file. These control cards, tn turn,
may cause a FORTRAN compilation (an MNF card) and a program execution
(an lGO card). This Is analogous to putting a card deck tn a reader
and hitting the RESET button.
Sav1ng a file - since most files disappear when you log off the terminal,
you must explicitly save f1les If you expect to be able to use them
the next time you log on. If you forget to save a file before logging
off, you have effectively thrown It (and the the work required to
create ttl away.
All files under PROCSY have names. You have probably already been exposed
to some named files 1n previous projects (examples a~e DATA2, DATA4, etc. l.
When you c~eate a file, you must choose a name fo~ It. The ~ules fo~ file names
a~e about the same 8S those fo~ choosing names fo~ va~lables In FORTRAN, except
that they may be seven cha~acte~s long. Valid file names Include PROJECT,
MVFllE, TEST. Invalid file names Include DATA#l, THISFIlE, and $SVSTEM.
Each l1ne In a file has a unique line numbe~. Typically, these a~e ~eal
numbe~s which sta~t at 1.BBB and p~oceed upwa~ds by ones. The contents of the
f11es you need to c~eate will look a lot 11ke the ca~d deck you've been using so
fa~. Fo~ example, line 1.BSB should be you~ account numbe~ ca~d, and so on.


























A fl1e In this fo~m Is a specfal kind of flle called a ·p~og~am flle-.
Notice some special things about It. First, there is no PASS'" line In the file
as the~e is In a ca~d deck. PROCSY does not require you to put it there for
secu~lty reasons I besides, It already knows your passwo~d. Second, notice the
lines conta1nlng the characte~s #EOR. Since the te~m'nals do not have mul-
t1punch keys, this Is what PROCSY uses fo~ the 7-8-9 mult1punch you used on
ca~ds. Thl~d. notice that the deck is ended with a 7-8-9 mult1punch eqUivalent,
not a 6-7-9-9. You could use a #EOF fo~ the 6-7-8-9 but this Is not necessa~y
since PROCSY will put It there fo~ you when It Is needed.
6. THE PIRATE COMMANDS
PIRATE allows many dlffe~ent commands, though you only need to learn a
small handful of them. Typically, each command has two forms: a long fo~m and a
sho~t form. This document teaches you the short fo~ms of the commands. It
Isn't really necessa~y to learn the long fo~ms and often they are more confus-
ing. See the refe~ences listed at the end of this paper for other document~
that tell you all the~e Is to know about these and many other PIRATE commands.
Janua~y 14, 1981J
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Eoch of these PIRATE commands ~un small programs at your terminal to per-
form !!lome specific function. A handy summary list appears on a. separate page at
the end of the paper. Some pr09rams arB easy to use, other I! B.r:e. as complicated
8S programming ttself. The remainder of t.he body of this manual 1s dedicated. to
describing the functioning of the following PIRATE commands I
CREATE - used to create a new data file.
DISPLAY - types the contents of a f1le on your terminal.
EDIT - used to make changes to the contents of a file.
XMlT - sends a program file off to be run by t.he computer '.
PREVIEW - used to look at how a preViOusly XHITted job r:an.
ROUTE - sends the output generated by a job to a l1ne printer.
PUT - saves a file In youI'" personal files st.orage. a.rea tP.-t:l.le.s,).•,
GET retrieves a file from Pfiles.•
LOG - logs you off t.he system and ends your termtnal ses~lon•.






where <command> Is one of t.he described commands and (word> ls a f11ename or
somet.h 1'ng else depend I ng on t.he part.l,cu1ar command. The examp les. shown bft!low
use either blanks or commas to separat.e parts of each command. However, bl,a,nks
and commas are treated abou,t. the same way by PIRATE, a single c.omma. Is the. s.ame
as one or more blanks. A sequence of blanks can be reptaced by a single comma.
However, two or more consecutive commas cannot be replaced by any number of





But these are not the same as
+++CREATE.,PROJECT






file, one that did not previously






where "filename" Is the name of file you want ~o create.
The prompts used by CREATE are numbers followed by an equal sign. Each
t1me this prompt appears on your terminal, you can type the next line of y'our
program. Remember the organization of a program flle: cont.rol cards flrst, a,
#EOR, and then your program. The statements ln your FORTRAN program must begin
In at least column seven just as they did on cards. After typing each line, be
January 14, 19aB
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sure to hit the RETURN key so the computer will accept It.
When you've typed In your entire program, enter a line containing the char-
acters #5 (short for #STOPI to let CREATE know you're done. When you do this.
CREATE gives control of your terminal back to PIRATE who acknowledges it by








7.HBH=C PROGRAM TO COMPUTE PERMUATAIONS
a .BHH..e




When you've created your file, It's a good idea to Immediately save It
since thls 1s easy to forget during your first few times at the terminal. Refer
to the PUT command descr1ptlon for details.
An often neglected but useful fact Is that PROCSY remembers the name of the
file you used the last time you typed CREATE. This is called the Dmost recent
fileD. Several of the other programs use this Dmost recent file" In a special
shortened form of their commands.
6.2. The DISPLAY Command
DISPLAY does what Its name Impl1esl It copies the contents of a file to
your terminal. The standard form for DISPLAY Is
.1
+++DISPlAY filename (print contents of file named Dfilename
D)
where ~fllename" Is the name of the file you want to be displayed.
tened form for the command Is
The shor-
+++DISPlAV (print contents of "most recent fileD)
which displays the contents of the "most recent. file". If you use the longl!lr
form, the filename you specify becomes the "most recent file" for subsequent
shortened commands. The output from DISPLAV Is the contents of the file, each
line prefixed with Its line number. For example, the file PROJECT that was
created above would display as
+++DISPlAV PROJECT





There are other Interesting forms of the DISPLAY command. Two of these are
+++DISPLAV fflename,SUP (print contents of -filename" without line
numbers)
+++DISPLAV.,SUP [display contents of "most recent file" without
line numbers)
Notice the two commas are needed in the second version to emphasize that the
filename was omftted.
6.3. The XHIT Command
The program files you create not automatically executed by the system. Use
the ~MIT command to cause a program file to be ·sent off" for execution. The
operat1on of XHIT Is very analogous to placing 8 program deck Into a card reader
and hitting the RESET button. Two forms of the XHIT command are
+++XMIT •• fl1ename
+++)(MIT
The first one Inote the two commas) sends the program file whose name 15 what-
ever you type for "filename- off for execution. The second form sends the -most
recent f11e ft off for execution. Every Job you send with the XMIT command Is
given a name. This name w111 be chosen by XMIT and displayed on your terminal





in this example Ql. 15 called the -most recent Job-. If, for some
want to choose your own Job name, you can place It in between the
f1rst form or after the XMIT In the short form.
Jobs you send off are placed In a -batch stream". As that Job Is execut-
Ing, PIRATE maintains control of your terminal so you can go on with other
things. Most often, after sending a job to the batch stream, all you'll do is
walt for It to run and look at Its output. using the PREVIE~ command.
6.4. The PREVIEW Command
Once you've created a batch Job by typing the XMIT command, you






The fIrst form will run PREVIEW for the -most recent Job-. The
PREVIEW for the Jobname specified In the command. This Jobname
a previous XMIT command.
second wf 11
must be one '"'from
If the Job you've selected to PREVIE~ has not completed running, PREVIEW
d1splays a table of Information concerning Its current status In the batch
stream. This Information Is updated every e1ght seconds unt11 the Job completes
running. Once the Job has completed, PREVIEW displays all the output from the
Job at your terminal. This output will be almost Identical to the printout you
would normally get automatically if you ran the same Job from a card deck. The
ESC key (as described above) can be used to suspend the output temporarily until




There ara other Interesting forms of the PREVIEW command. If the job you
send off Is a FORTRAN compilation and execution, then
+++PREVIEW.,RH
displays only the listing of your program, not the dayfile or program output.
A150,
+++PREVIEW. ,Rl
displays only the output generated by your program, not the dayfile or program
listing. This latter form Is especially useful If you've got all the compila-
tion errors out of your program and Bre debugging its operatton. Slmllarly,
+++PREVIE..... ,D,Rl
d1splays only the dayflle and the program output and skips over the listing of
your progl"'am. When running on slow printing te ..mlnals. those forlPs can save
large chunks of t1me. Not'ce, In each of these forms, the two consecutive com-
mas means that the "most recent job" Is to be accessed. Place an explicit job
name between these commas to specify some job other than the most recent. If
you do that, however, the specified job becomes the "most recent job".
6.5. The ROUTE command
Route copies the output generated by an XMITted job to 8 PUCC
1n ENAC, the Math Science basement, the Stewart Center ground
other place where 8 printer exIsts. The form for ROUTE can get




+++ROUTE jobname AS bin. TO site
....here
bln# is some bfn number from g to 999. If you leave the AS b1n# portion
out, ROUTE picks a random number as the bin to use. Luckily, It
displays this number on your terminal.
site ls some location, preferablY the one yo~'re at. Select one of MATH,
ENAD, or STEYI each havIng the obvioUS Interpretations. If you omit
the TO site portion oul, ROUTE sends your prlnlout to Math Science, an
underslrable fealure If you are work1ng at ENAD,
When you complete your programming project, use ROUTE to produce a good
copy to turn In. Examples of ROUTE commands are
+++ROUTE 01 AS 918 TO MATH
+++ROUTE 07 AS 765 TO STEW
+++ROUTE 03 AS 555 TO ENAO
+++ROUTE 03 TO ENAO AS 555
The last two examples are equ1valent.
6.6. The PUT Command
Files disappear when you log off. PUT coples a file to a place 1n th~ com-
puter system where It won't go away when you log off. This place 1s called
pflles (pronounced P-flles). Each file that you want to save must be explicItly








+++PUT PROJI PROJ2 MVDATA
PUT takes a few moments to ~un 90 be patient. When PUT has completed copying a
file to Pflles, It will confirm by displaying the name of the file and Its s1ze







Files copied to pflles do not stay there forever. Any files that you don't
touch for fifteen days are automatically removed by the system. Each time you
PUT or GET a file, this fifteen day counter 15 reset. Generally. during the
development of a program for a class pl"'oject, you work on a file every other day
or so. Thus, there's little chance that something w111 be removed from Pftles
unless you're really done with It.
6.7. The GET Command
Just as PUT copies a file to Pf1les. GET coplas It
you log on to work on a previOusly CREATEd and PUT file.





+++GET PROJI PROJ2 MVDATA
back. Thus, whenever




GET takes a few moments, too. When the copy Is complete. a confirmation Is
displayed on your terminal Just like PUT does. The last filename specified In
the GET command becomes the Bmost recent flle B for subsequent shortened com-
mands. Remember, this Is the same as with the CREATE command.
Once you GET a file back. you can make changes to It (see EDIT),
OCMIT), and resave It (PUT). It is Important to note that most of the
only operate on files that have been copied from pflles. Only GET
operates directly on files In Pffles.
There exists a special form of GET that your can use to retrfeve ftles from
accounts other than your own. This special form is
+++GET fllelluserld
Perhaps you want to look at the course supplied data file. An example of how
you might do this Is
+++GET OATA5/IH38
The code after the two slashes (the Busertd-) Is the log-on ld of the account
under which the file was put.
,January 14, 1988
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6.8. The LOG Command
Type LOG when you've completed your terminal sesslon. The work you do at
the terminal Is charged to your class account. If you forget to log off before
you leave, anyone can walk up to the term1nal and use the computer under your
account. This person also would have complete access to all your files, Includ-
Ing the capability to look at them, alter them, and delete theml The form of
the LOG command Is
+++LOG (log off the computer)
PROCSV conflrm3 your log-off with a message which looks someth1ng like
TCB L265 14.89.25 11/84/79
ESTIMATED SESSION COST S .B4
PLEASE TURN OFF TERMINAL. iNK.
It Isn't really necessary to turn off the terminal If the next scheduled person
Is breath1ng down your back.
6.9. The EDIT Program
EDIT ls complicated for the beginner, but he cannot avoid It. Use EDIT to
make changes to an existing file. Two basic forms of the EDIT command are
+++EDIT f11ename
+++EDIT
Both commands cause EDIT to take control of your terminal and work on a specific
file (Df11ename D In the first csse. the Dmost recent fileD In the secondl. If
you use the fIrst form, "filename- becomes the "most recent file".
EDIT has Its own set of commands. These are typ1cally one or two letters
long. as opposed to the longer word-like commands that PIRATE accepts. EDIT
uses the pound sign # as a prompt. ~henever you see +++ as a prompt, you know
PIRATE ls In control and wattlng for a command. Yhenever you see a # as a
prompt, you know EDIT is In control and walt1ng for a command.
EDIT makes extensive use of the line numbers in your






EDIT accepts several short commends. Some of these are
P Print a line
o Delete (remove) a line
I Insert new llnes
C Change parts of a line
R - Replace old lines wl~h new ones
N Advance to the next line
T Move to the top of the flle
B Move to the bottom of the fll~
S Stop EDIT and return to PIRATE
EDIT operat~s In one of two modes: Dcommand mode D and -'nsert mode". In
command mode, EDIT prompts with t~e pound s1gn and expects one of Its commands.
In Insert mode, EDIT behaves like the CREATE program, accepting new lines from
your terminal and placing them Into the file. Typing a pound sign by Itsalf In
column one while In Insert mode causes EDIT to revert to command mode. The I
and R commands cause EDIT to switch from command to Insert mode.
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Many of the commands to EDIT sha~e a common fo~m. Thi
s is
#<llne)<command)
whe~e <line) Ident1fles a line and <command) 15 any of the
one lette~ EDIT com-
mands. The~e a~e several ways to ident1fy a line
. One way Is to state the
numbe~ of the line to which you want the command to ap
ply. Remembe~ that you do
not need to specify the full number I you can use
, say, 34 for line 34.888.
Anothe~ way Is to type a characte~ patte~n in between
two delim1tlng cha~acte~s.
Most often, people use slashes fo~ the dellmite~
s. An example of this use




(prtnt the next line containing -pattern-)
which will print the next line In you~ f11e containlng
the patte~n "IF A-.
Two speclal cha~acters can be used fo~ <line) In the
commands. One Is the exc-
lamation mark I which refe~s to the last line In the f
ile. The other Is the up
ar~ow or ca~at A which refe~5 to the fi~st line in the
file.
The gene~al scheme fo~ using EDIT Is to make changes 1
n your file from the
t~p to the bottom, though this orde~ Is not mandatory.
Use the commands to make
changes and Insertions and deletions and then display
pa~ts of the file to make
sure that what you think shOUld have happened did in
fact happen. Many of the
commands automat1cally display the line changed after .
the change Is made. This
Is useful In assuring you~self that EDIT did What you
expected. The key to suc-
cessful edlttlng Is patience and p~actlce. Since you
~a~ely type In a prog~am
with CREATE and have It work pe~fectly the first time
, EDIT Is unavoidable. Be
patlentl EDIT is difficult to learn and you're bound
to make some m1stakes
along the way. Think about each command before yo
u hit that RETURN key. Be
especially ca~eful In the use of commands that delete
lines in your fllel once
they'~e gone, they're gone fo~ good.
Each of the EDIT commands Is desc~Ibed In a separate s
ection below.
6.9.1. The EDIT I (Inse~tl Command
The I command causes EDIT to SWitch to ·Inse~t mode-
.
mode, EDIT prompts with line numbe~ In a fashion Ide
ntical
CREATE Is actually EDIT dolng a special thing). The g
ene~al
#<llne)1
whe~e (1 Ine) has the usual Inte~pretation. EKamples a
~e
While In 1nse~t
to CREATE (In fact,





(Insert after the cur~ent line)
(lnse~t afte~ line lZ)
[Insert after the next line containing -END-)
(Inse~t at the bottom of the file)
The first form causes new lines to be inserted afte~ th
e cur~ent line In the
file. The second fo~m causes lines ~o be inserted
afte~ numbe~ lZI these new
'Ine~ a~e numbe~ed as 12.818, 12.8Z8, and so on. The
third form causes lines to
be inserted afte~ the next line In the file containing
the st~ing END (note that
thl~ could be an END, ENDIF, o~ 'FRI ENDlV COMPUTER'),
The fourth form Inserts
lines at the bottom of the file. ---
Janua~y 14, 198.0'
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If you Insert between two currently existing
numbers with decimal portlon9, as In 1.BIB, 43.1SB,
erlng of the lines 1n your file Is sequential based
example of the use of Insert Is
#"















Some older documents teach the I command as the INSERT command. These two
are equivalent; 1 is easler to type than INSERT.
6.9.2. ~ EDIT ~ (print) Command












by (line) to be printed.
<line> Is omitted, the
In this case, (llne)
current line Is used.
#<llne>P(target>
where <target> can take on one of three forms. If you type <target> as an
unsigned Integer, the resulting P command will prlnt that many lines starting at
<line>, as ln 4P7 (which displays 7 lines starting at number 41. If you type
<target> as a poundslgn followed by an Integer constant, P prints from <line> to
the line number specified In <target> as In 4P#7 (which prints from line 4 to
7), If you type <target> as a pattern delimited by (enclosed In) special char-
acters, P prlnts from <lIne) through the next one containing the pattern. Thus,







(print the current line)
(print line 12.B2)
(from line lB, print 4 lines)
(print from the next line contalnlng IF to the next
containing END)
(print down to line number 32.BZB)
The last form prints all lines In your file (from the first ~ to the last I).
6.9.3. The EDIT 0 (delete) Command
Lines can be deleted or removed from a file by using the 0 command. To
delete a sIngle lIne, the form Is
#<llne>O (delete line <11ne»
" " examples
"
(delete the current 1 1ns)
#270 (delete 11ne 27)
#/END/O (delete the next line containing
th_ pattern -END":!







[delete the next two lines)
[delete 11nes 2.1DB through B.DSB)
[delete from line 45 through the next one conta1n-
Ing the pattern -END")
The 0 command sets the current 11ne to the next line In the file fmmedl-
ately after the last one that was deleted. If you delete the last line In t.he
file, EDIT types the message BOTTOM OF FILE REACHED.















.,(llne)R [replace 11ne (llne»
This form deletes l1ne (line)

























l1ne containing the pattern
Another form 1s
#(llne)R(t.arget)




(replace the neKt. two lines)
(replace lines from the current. one down to line
number 5)
[replace from line 13.5BB through the next. one con-
taining t.he patt.ern -IF")
You can replace a l1ne or llnes by any number of new lines. Once EDIT
Insert mode, you type 1n new 11nes as necessary. Remember that typing
sign # In column one causes EDIT to revert to t.he normal command mode.
enters
a pound
An eKumple of the operation of the Replace command 15:
."
-7 •B1B=~~~~P~R~'~N~T~'g'~'~V~'9Z~E~TiA~h~...!'~~'.:..7.Dle.. IF ( ){ .GT. V l THEN7.B3B'" PRINT, 'X IS GREATER THAN V'







The N command has bu~ one purpose: ~o change ~he curren~ line.






(advance to the next line)
(advance to the line after the one specIfied by
<line»
(advance <target> (plus or minus) lines)
(skip the next two lines)
(go back three lines)
The functlon1ng of the N command can be performed by simply stating the line
number you want ~o become ~he current line, as 1n
#<llne) (advance to the line specified by <line»)





(make 27.BBB the current line)
(make the next line con~alnlng ~HIlE the current
11 ne)
(skip down four lines)
(backup one line)
The N command by itself performs no changes on your f11e. Rather, it moves
the current line around 50 that some of the other commands (D or I or R or Cl
become simpler In form.
6.9.6. The EDIT T (top) Command
The T command makes the ffrst line In your file the current line. The form
1s simply
(move current line to the top)
6.9.7. The EDIT B (bottoml Command
The B command makes ~he last line In your file the current l1ne. The form
is s1mply.. (move current line to ~he bottom)
If you are working on a file that you previously copied from Pflles with the
PROCSY GET command, there will be an end-of-record mark 4EOR at the bottom of
your file whether you put I~ ~here or not. Thus, ty~lng ~he B command will make
that #EOR line the current line. If you then want to add lines with the I com-
mand, It 1s best to Replace that #EOR instead of using I directly. Otherwise,
the #EOR will remain-above the new l1nes you insert.
6.9.8. The EDIT MO (move) Command
If you need to move one
another, use the MO command.
or more lines In your








The command moves the
after <target>. Both
If tha~ refer to line
are:
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lines starting at <llne> through <range> to immed1ateT~
<target) and <range) must be preceeded by a pound sign (#1
numbers, otherwise they refer to line counts. Examples
at the current line to
number 2B .BlJ
1B to immediately after




(move 6 lines starting
lmmedlatel~ after 11ne
(move lines 5 through
number 45J
(move the current 11ne down five lines)
(move the current line down to follow the




Another variation of the MO command fs the
form as MO. Instead of moving lines, It
where the~ are and makes a copy of them at
CO command. CO (copy) has the
copies them. That ls, It leaves
the specified <target).
6.9.9. The EDIT C (change) Command
Use the C command to change portions of existing lines. Very often the
types of programming mistakes you make can be corrected without replacing entlre
lines of your file. All you really need to do Is correct one little part of an
exlst1ng line. Thls Is what C does. The most basic form 15
#C/oldstring/newstr1ngl
where "oTdstrfng" ls the sequence of characters in the exIsting line that you
want to replace. The C command scans the line for "oldstrln'CI"' If It Is found,
It Is replaced by "newstrln'CI"' Also, ·oldstrlng· and "newstrlng" do not need to
be the same length. Examples are
flC/O/PI
#C/IFIIF (I
(change the first occurrence of a In the current
11ne to the letter PJ
[chan'CIe the pattern "IF· 1n the current line to "IF
, • J
These forms operate only on the current 11ne. Another form Is
#<llne)C/old/newl
which operntes Just like the ffrst form but on the






"C/ALPHA/BETAI #23 (change the first occurrence of "ALPHA" to "BETA"
In all lines from the current one down to number
23 •.0'.9'.0')
[change the first occurrence of "X I V" In the next
three lines)
A speclal form Involving an asterisk exists for the C command. Th1s Is
#(llne)C/old/newl <target) •
This compllcated command changes all occurrences of the pattern "old"
pattern "new· from the line spec1fled by <line) down to and Including









gle line are t.o
line. The most.
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The asterfsk • signifies that all occurrences of ·old" on a
be replaced, as opposed to just the first occurrence on




which changes all occurrences of t.he string "old" In your ffle to "new·. If
applfed t.o a f1le containing a FORTRAN program, t.he command
~/GAMHA/COUNTI I M
might be used to rename all occurrences of GAMMA (which mfght be a variable
name) to COUNT.
This C command Is 'probably the most powerful of all the EDIT commands and
must be learned well before you can use the editor competent.ly. Study this sec-
t10n again. Try t.he C command out on some ffles you create.
Here fs an example of the use of the Change command.
#5P13
--S:.0'.0'.0'= YHILE (FOND .AND. I LT N) DO
6 •.0'.0'.0'= IF { USTtI> "PATTRN THEN
6 • .0'1.0'= FOUND .TRUE.





1I..Il'1B= IF ( FOUND) THEN
11 •.Il'2.0'= PRINT,' SUCCESSFUL'
11 •.0'3.0"= ELSE
11 •.0'4.0'= PRINT 'UNSUCCESSFUL'
11..0'5.0'= ENOIF
#5CIFOND/FOUNOI
6 •.0'.0'H: YHILE (FOUND .AND. I LT N) DO
#CI lT I.LT./
5 •.0'8.0''' YHllE (FOUND .AND. I.LT.NI DO
tic/lie .NOT./
5 • .0g.0''' WHILE (.NOT.FOUND .AND. I .LT. N) DO
'N
6 • .0'.0'.0'= IF USTtII" PATTRN THEN
#C/:I.EQ.I
6 • .0'8.0'= IF USTtI) .EQ. PATTRN ) THEN
#9C/21l1
9 • .0'g.0'= 1"1+1
#/FOUNDJ/C/)I )/







#5C/FOUND/DONEI #11 • .0'5 *
5.B8B" WHILE I. NOT. DONE ,AND. I.lT.NI DO
6 . .0'1.0'= DONE· .TRUE.
11.gBJ::. IF ( DONE I THEN
January 14, 198B
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6.9.18. The EDIT S (stop) Command
The S command causes EDIT to return control of your terminal to PIRATE.




An alternative to the S command Is the LOG command. Typing LOG to EDIT causes
It to return to PIRATE.
6.1B. Other PIRATE Commands
There are many other commands accepted by PIRATE, some are useful and some
are not. A few of these are described below.
The FILES command lists all the files that are currently available at your
terminal. Type
+++FILES (list all files aval1able at your terminal)
The INDEX command lists all the files that you curr~ntly have
fn Pflles. Remember that these files are not directly accessible
nol. They must be copied from Pfl1es with the GET command. Type
stored away
at your term1-
+++INDEK (list all files stored In Pfl1es]
The HELP command Is very useful.
PIRATE commands, type
If you forget how to use one of the other









HELP. To see all
how to use the command whose name you
the command names the HELP knows about.
+++HELP (show list of PIRATE commands]
There are many commands that PIRATE accepts that are generally useless to the
beginner so don't waste too much time typing HELP for all the commands llsted.
The Help command has abbreviated forms. One of these 1s
+++EXAMPLES command (show examples of a command]
EXAMPLES shows only examples of the use of a command, not the full explanation.
Often this Is all that Is needed to jog the memory.
Another useful command Is
+++SVNTAK command (show short command syntax)




To rename 8 file In your Pflles area, use
+++RENAME oldflle,newflle
Renamlng a file In Pftles
your terminal (made by
cop1ed from Pflles, use
does not change the name of any copies you may have at
a GET command). To rename a file that you've already
+++QRE oldf1le,newflle (rename a local file)
Note that this second form doesn't change the name of the copy in Pflles.






(remove files from your Pfl1es storage area)
(remove the file named OLDFILE from your Pflles
storage area)
Use the DELETE command judicioUsly. Don't delete f1les for projects unless you
absolutely have to.





7. A Sample Program ~ ! File
The following is Dn example of what a FORTRAN program In an exlsttng PROCSY
fIle might look like, complete wlth control cards.
+++DISPLAV PROG
READ, A, B, C
SOLVE IF POSSIBLE
REAL A. B, C, XI, ll2, DISC
PROGRAM TO SOLVE QUADRATIC EQUATIONS
SQRT( DISC)
-8 + DISC) / ( Z•.0'ffA )
-B - DISC) / ( 2 • .0'ffA I
'ROOTS EllIST ••• ', lll, )(2
'ROOTS IMAGINARY'
COEFFEC1ENTS










DISC. B**2 - 4.B*A*C







































B. Summary of PIRATE Commands












(Accept lines from the terminal and insert them
into the file named "fllename-)
(display contents of "most recent flle-)
(display contents of "filename")
(display "most recent file)
(send "most recent file" off for execution)






(goes to MATH with a random bin #)
TO site AS bln#






9. Summary of EDIT Commands
(copy files into PfllesJ
(edit most recent fileJ
(edit "fllename-)
(log off PROCSYJ













(Insert after current llneJ
( Insert after 1 I ne Ident i f i ed by <1 I ne»)
(print current line)
(print line Identified by <line»)
(print a range of lines)
(delete the current line)
(delete line identified by <line»)
(delete a range of lines)
(replace the current line)
(replace the line Identified by <line»)
(replace a range of lines)
(skip to next line)












Reference material for the topics covered In this paper are available in
limited supply in the Math Science Building room B-6. PUCC (Purdue University
Comput1ng Center) documents are typ1cally not tutorlalsl rather, they are refer-
ence material. The following documents may prove handy to one Intere~ted In
bettering his sklll~ in us1ng PROCSV and EDIT beyond the scope of th1s paper.
LB-PROCSY descr1bes all the features of PROCSY that you'd ever want to know.
This document does not describe PIRATE or EDIT. What else Is there? (you
may ask). Bas1cally, all that'!J left 19 how t.o log on.
LB-PIRATE describes 1n general terms t.he operation of soma of t.he PIRATE com-





functioning of the more 1nterestlng PIRATE programs
DISPLAY, etc. L It 15 a general reference document.
PIRATE ~macros· (the PIRATE term for a program).
LB-aED 15 t.he reference document. for EDIT. QED Is t.he given name for EDITI EDIT
Is a PIRATE program (macro) t.hat simply executes QED. All t.he EDIT com-
mands explained above and more are described 1n t.hls paper.
LB-PIRREF 15 not recommended for t.he beginner. It. describes all the PIRATE
"prImitive" commands. PrimitIves are basically commands t.hat. aren't macros
(get It?). They ore all t.hree letters long and most of t.hem beg1n wit.h the




shows the basic steps
rmally used when





. working on a pr
No N~W Yes
FILE?
G~T CREATE
XMIT
PREVIEW
WHILE
PROGRAM NOT WO'lKING
AND MORE THE
I
ROUTE EDIT
I
PUT XHIT
I I
LOG PREVIEW
.
DONE (
